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THE CHAIN OF EVIDENCE 

Standard Oil's Refusal to by Bled a Second 

Time Results in Prosecution, and Frick's | 

“* Making Good the Loss '' Results in the 

Absorption of Its Formidable Competitor, 

According to John D. Archbold’s 

sworn testimony, the Btandard Oil 

Company, after contributing $100 000 
to the Roosevelt campaign fund, re- 

fused to give an additional $150 000, 

According to Mr. Archbold’s far- 
ther testimony undar oath, Cornelius 

N. advised him to contribute 
this additional money, with ** the in- 
timation that if he did not do it some- 
body else would,” and ** it would be 
a mistake, 

According to Mr. Roosevelt, Becre- 

tary Knox was astonished by Mr, 
Roosevelt's latter to Mr. Cortelyou or- 

dering Standard Oil money 

turned it been 

** but he assured me 
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the 

( after 
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for the 
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everyl ody ¢ weerned, Mr 

relt 

to ti slatements f 

Frick 

to the White House again after the | 

famous meetiog in Mr. Morgan's Ii! 

brary during the Roosevelt panic and | 

fadueced Mr. to | 

absorption of the Tennessee 

Irou Company by the Steel Trust. 
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According to the Benate committee, | 

a monopoly of the 

in this country. 

busi- 

this gave the trus 

high-grade ire 

Homestead is plainly a better 

hool No. Broadway, 

Mr. Archbold was prosecuted by the 

i ore 

0 
a“) ness se than 

tovernment after he refused to make 

her Mer. Frick 

wide good any loss to the campaign 

i Laat by my sac- 

tion, rust not only 

escaped prosecution but it was allowed 

to formidable com- 

petitor. 

contributions, 
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WHY WORRY 7? 

Will Taft or T. KB, Run 

Third 

The Question ls, 

The Democrels refuse to worry over 
the big bugaboo that Col. Harvey 

raises io the North American Review, 

He says truly that if enough elector. 

al votes are received by Taft and Roos- 

velt respectively the election of Presi. 

dent may be thrown into the House of 

He says truly toast 

a Presi. 

elect a Vice 

of failure 

succeed to 

1 
x 

lepresentatives, 

ifthe House falls to 

dent t Henate must 

President who, in the event 

to name a President, will 

the cflfice, jesond this 

go. Why be ed 

you bave a sure thing 7 

James ¥, Sherman has no terrors for 

us, The present Senate would not 

elect him to a doorkeepership. * Ifs” 

will not count this year. . 

The only question as to the result of 

the coming election is whether Taft 

or Roosevelt will run third, A united 

Democracy assisted by about one 

million disgusted and well-cured Re- 

publicanss aud the split that has tak 

en place io the rapks of the Mark 

Hanns party, should give Gov, Wil. 

son ao almost unanimous vote in the 

Electoral College, 
A————— A A ———————— 
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Wilson Nesr-Veunsylvanian. 

From the July numbe# of Washiog- 

ton and Jefferson College Bulletin is 

copied the following : 

“ Woodrow Wilson, nominee of the 

Democratic party for president, nar- 

rowly escaped being a Pennsylvanian 

by birth. His parents were residents 

of Canonsburg lo the early fifties, but 

moved about 1854 to Stsuuion, Vir. 

ginia, where Woodrow was born io 

1856. His father was born in Bteuben- 

ville, Ohio, and graduated from Jefler- 

son College, Canonsburg, Pa., in 1844 

The above fact dispels the idea that 

Woodrow Wilson is of Southern 

blood, if that is ol jectionable to any 
one, 

pc 

Transter of Heal Kstate. 

Edward 8. Westenhauer et ux to 

Earnest KE. Demi, tract of laud io 

Puilipsburg, $2750, 

D. Cuambers ei ux to Clara B. By- 
perd, tract of land in Snow Shoe twp. 

$10). 

Margaret D, Grieb et bar to Chris 

tena Nutting, tract of land in State 
College. $600, 

Eik Tauuiog Co, to Jeonie E. Har. 
vey, tract of lsud in Puilipsbuirg aud 
Rush twp, $1600 

Elk Tanniug Co. to Jennie KE. Har- 

vey, tract of land in Patlipsburg. $1. 
W. 8 Funk etux to W. J. Butter, 

tract of land in Howard twp, $325. 
Clara Moyer et bar to Edward Bubb, 

tract of laud in Potter twp, $1300, 
Jacob Birohm’s heirs et al 0 Ed. 

ward Bubb & son, tract of land iu 

Potter twp. $020, 
—_ p——— A A ————— 

If you knew of the real value of 
Chamverlain’s Linament for lame 
back, soreness of the muscles, sprains 
and rbeuamatic palus, you would pever 
wish to be without it, For sale by all 

\7 

A 
Centra Hall, 

Receives Extensive Mention In the 

National Stockman and Farmer, 

’ GRAND VIEW POULTRY FARM. 

The following is taken from the 

National Stockman and Farmer : 

The new school in poultry husband- 

ry makes much of the point that old 

methods are laborious and expensive. 

It voints to the fact that the commer- 

cial development of the industry 

along old lines has in twenty-five 
years scarcely reached the point where 

| one dares to prophecy success for a new 
venture, except on a one-man scale, 
vo matter how intelligently it is plan- 

ned. The every-day fact is that the 

labor bill and the building and equip- 

ment fund of a large poultry farm will 

make the venture top-heavy before it 

gets started, And generally the fur- 

ther it staggers along the worse it fares 

This seems an absurdity in a8 business 

which shows a wider theoretical 

gin 

nar- 

between cost and selling price 

x90 house Instead of one-fourth of it, 

A hen cau start at one end of the 

house and fly till she gets tired. In 

the small flock she had a space only 

16x15 and hardly got started flying 

before she banged into a wire partition. 

Two important factors in adopting 

the plan of extremely large flocks and 

crowded quarters are Leghorn hens 

and muslio-front houses, providing 

ample ventilation, Apparently Leg 

horns can be kept successfully in flocks 

of any size, and some extraordinary 

are reported from farme 

where hens are kept in flocks number- 

ing 1.000 to 1,600 hens each. One of 

our illustrations shows the general 

construction of Mr, Kerlin’s houses. 

sUCCesaes 

I'he perches are arranged along the | 

north wall and are partially partition. | 
The | ed off In eighteen-foot sections. 

partition is of mstched boards 

runs from floor to roof, extending 

twelve inches beyond the front 

making ( with the dropping board ) a 

The front of 

and 

sort of roosting closet, 

perch, | 

Large Barn Hurned, 

The fine large barn upon the T, G, 

of Pine Grove Mills at the cross rosds 

on the Branch, was burned he 

ground on Wednesday afternoon 

Inst week, with practically 

contents, causing a loss of approxi 

mately $4,000, partially covered by in- 
surance. 

The barn was the largest and one of 

the most finely appointed in Wester 

Penns Valley, 65 by 100 feet, and wa 
finally completed but two or three 
weeks ago, after two years of building 

The foundations, fl ors and sub-stiry 
ture was of concrete and the big 
barn attracted much attention in ths 
community, by 
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ew   The fire was caused 

combustion, 

rapidly, All 

including 

| amount of hay, wheat 

and 

of 

Hu 

Oonts, 

flames spread 

| season's crops, 

and Yi 

The farm tenanted 

Gwinn T. Wilson, whose personal lo 

destroyed, in by 

than ean be found in anv other general each eighteen-foot section has a set of | is very heavy. 
So 

agricultural industry, < For this rea- three openings, each opening sbout 

  

  i {to hear her. 

| addressed open air meetings in 

wh . 3 

en 

i Convention 

4 The twenty-seveuth snnual 

t Woman's 

parance Union of ( 

te beld in the U 

ehurch, in Centre 

mn of the Christis 

snlre o 

ited 

Hall, 
Saturday. 

On Friday evening Mrs 

| Boileau Paresls, of Philadelphis, willl, 
{be the princioal epeaker. She 

| fluent, persussive speaker, 

| matter waether you are 

with the W. CC. T. 1 

not, you will be well re; mid if you gO 

EX 

J 

large Bhe has had 

| perience 88 8 public speaker, having 

all of 

{the larger cities of the atste, 

If you are disap; 

| Parcels ability to talk 
  

Residence of Grand V 

to ro- 

ih 
Lhe 

son auy method that 

duce the of cquipment and 

Istor bill without affecting the aver 

proposes 

cost 

age results secured from each hen is 

entitled to a hearing. And when a 

msn who has been successful by the 

old method chapges (0 the new and 

more than doubles his efficiency and 
f his nel income, most any one can fol. 

low the trend of the srgument, 

"2 A. E. KERLI 

Mr. A. E. 

TR 
N, CONSERVATIVE 

Kerlin, Centre county, 

Pennsylvania, started in the poultry 

business sexen years ago, followiog 

the ususl methods. He had twenty- 

four hens and a sixty-eight-egg incu- 

bator his firet year. He was 

ful and quickly built’ up bis flock 
about 600 hens ( Siogle Comb White 

Leghorns ) and then things began to 

lag. With hens divided into 
twelve to fifteen flocks of forty to fifty 

each, and with wet mashes and the 

other et ceterss of the old school, he 

found that be had a capital aud labor 

problem of bis own and further ad- 
vance was practically out of the ques 

tion. With small flocks and allowing 

five to six square feet per hen the cost 

of housing in substantial buildings 

will run from §1 to §1 50 each, 

may easily exceed the Iatter figure at 

present prices of lumber. To Mr. Ker- 
lin there seemed to be something 

wrong with a plan that wrapped up =» 

thousand dollars and all of one man’s 

daytime in a flock of 600 hens, and he 

rebelled. About this time he learned 

of the new method which offered a 

way out of the difficulties, 

#U COE 

ta & 

600 

and 

A E KERLIN, PROGRESSIVE 

The most importaut features of the 
pian are unususlly large fl cks, reduc- 

ed floor space per beu and simpler 

feeding methods, He promptly adopt 

ed this plan, aud to conform to the 

new standard .emodeled his three 14x 

90 houses, Instead of haviog them di- 

vided off into several small pens, he 

removed all partitions and the umber 

of hens in a slogle lock was increased 
from fifty to 500, 

The immediate result of the change 
was that the houses that had been 

built for 600 hens in flocks of fifty now 

beld 1.5600 heus in Hocks of 500. Fhe 

capacity of bis houses was multiplied 
vy two and a half without the expen. 
diture of a dollar, aside from the labor 

of tearing out the partitions, and the 
actual every-day lavor luvolved in care 

ing for a flock of 600 hens is little 

greater than in a flock of fifty, This! 
change was made three years ago, | 
Mr. Kerlin now hss a fourth house | 

apd 2000 hens, and Is plavuing to 

double his houses aud stock in the 

pear future, If you mek him what he 

thinks of the two methods after trying | 
both he will tell you that if he had to 
£0 back to the old way he would quit, 

He finde after three years of experi 
ence that 500 hens in one flyek in'a 

pouse 14x90 will do as well individual. 

ly as 200 hens io the same house divid- 
ed into tHocks of forty to fifty each, aud 

te thinks probably even better, Not. 

withstanding the fact that they ware 
much more crowded, each hen lu the 
Iarge flock has four times as much     dealers, \ room, That is, each has the entire 14   

ew Poultry Farm. 

et the bottom 

three feet from the floor, The middle 
openiog is covered with a glass sash in 
cold weather, 

three feet square, being 

The two side openings 

with muslin shutters, 

which are opened or closed as condi. 

t In extremely cold 
weather the shutters are kept down all 
the time 

are covered 

ions require 

When it is warm or the sun 

or both 

November 

is shining, one 

From April to 

sash is out and all three 

ft wide open, i 

are opened. 

the glass 

openiogs are 

hese houses, except 

the last ones built, are of rough boards 

if 

covered on the oul-side with a good 
grade of roofing. The last house balit 
is 16x90 and celled inside on walls and 
roof with an air space 

No more will be 

between 

built io 

that double 

boarding Is of po advantage even in 
such a winter as the Isst snd it sdde 

the 

walle, this | 

way. Mr. Kerlio finds 

gre ally to the cost, 

Ibese houses are set on posts two to 
tl three feet from the ground in order to 
insure their being perfectly dry. The 

with tarred paper 
between to futher protect from damp- 
ness and to prevent any possible draft, 
The pullets are placed in these houses 
sbout the first of October aud are never 

allowed outdoors until the first of 
April. Bmall yards are provided for 
summer use, but the four houses and 
their yards cccupy less than an acre of 
the seven which are comprised in this 
interesting “farm,” 80 that there is 
plenty of room fur increased capacity, 

I'he chicks are raised in outdoor 
brooders in fl oka of 100 until they are 
large enough to do without heat, when 
they are travsferred to the colony 
houses shown in one of our illustra. 
tions. One hundred and fifty to 200 
growing Chicks are placed in each of 
these houses, The cockerels are taken 
out and sold ss broilers as rapidly ae 
they reach broiler size, and the pullets 
left in the house until they go to lay- 
fog quarters in October, 

FEEDING, 

o 
~ 

floors are doubled 

Labor-saving methods are the rule 
throughout on this place. The young 
chicks, which are hatched mainly in 
May and June, are fed ** twice a day,” 
as Mr, Kerlin says, which means that 
boxes or pans containing commercial 
dry mash and chick feed are filled in 
the morning and examined In the 
eveniog to be sure that none is empty, 
Practically it is hopper-feeding from 
the start. When the chicks are large 
enough to go into the colony houses 
they get cracked corn and wheat and 
the regular layiog mash in hoppers, 
The laylog stock is fed twice a day, 
Ia the morning esch fl ek of 500 hens 
gets a fourleen-quart bucket of mixed 

| graine, composed of corn, wheat, oats 
and batley, the proportions varying 
somewhat with sesson and price of 
grains, and twice as much st night, 
They have a dry mash before them all 
the time in boxes. This dry mesh, 
which is aleo varied slightly from time 
to time, Is composed regularly of equal 
paris of bran, middliogs, corn meal, 
ground oats and meat scraps. In ade 
dition, the hens are supplied with 
green food regularly, using sprouted 
oals, cabbage, maogels and grass 

| Continued on last page | 
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Campbsil- Koch 

The home of 

Koch, at the Baoslsba 

Wednesday at noon 

and Mrs, 

Hot 
we 

Mer. Amos 

" el, was on 
t } { epee of 

when 

Lie 

pretty home 8g 

daughter, Miss Ada Kool 

marriage [sane © 

The ceremony was performed by Rey 
J. M. O'Railley, pastor 

ist church at Btate College, in the pres 

ence of relatives and a few 

friends. Following the 

excellent wedding dinner 

| and the bride and groom received 
felicitations of their 

left uvon the afternoon 

fn 

woddin their 

s Was united 
’ in to Campbell 

intimate | 

ceremony 

was served 

the 

friends, 

train for 

other eastern cities. The bride is 

in that commuuity, and is well quali 
fied to fill ber new position. The 
groom is a popular and progressive 
young farmer of Ferguson township 
They have the hearty coogratulations 
and best wishes of a host of friends 
for a happy, prosperous wedded life, 

From Siberia, 

“A card from Mrs. Ella F. Beury 
bearing the date of August 10h, 
brings the Reporter this information : 
“We are on the ten-day Trans-Siberian 
train, crossing Biberia, and find the 
country and fellow-passengers very 
pleasing. It had been warm, but over 
the Ural Mountains it has 
quite cool. Westop about fifteen 
minutes at each station, and every 
puwssenger gels out and walks up and 
down the platform for exercise,” 

Mre. Beury and her husband are on 
their way to Chins, on a tour around 
the world, as was mentioned in these 

columns a few weeks ago. Bhe is the 
youngeat daughter of Dr. W, E. Fisch- 
er, of Shamokin. 

Ap 

/ Birthday Party, \ 

" Miss Erma Dutrow, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Clyde Dutrow, of near Centre 
Hall, was pleasantly surprised Friday 
evening of last week, when a number 
of Ler friends assembled at her home 
in honor of her birthday. The even. 
ing was devoted to social et joyment, 
and the following were preseut : 

Mr. and Mrs, William Fetteroll and daughter 
Elizabeth, and sone George and Burton : Mr and 
Mrs. Joho Homsn, Mrs. William Homan, and 
sons Edward, Ralph and Earnest; Mr, aod Mrs 
William Walker, and sons Baymond, Floyd and 
Cinrence ; Russell and Guyer Grove, Mary and 
Johu Franukenberger, Claude Williams, Core Boal, 
Adam Smith, Archie Moyer, Minuie and Csihia 
nine Leister, Erma, Luiu and Cisir Eckley, Lena 
and Miles HBressier, Vora and Warren Homan, 
Ciara and Mary Shaeffer, Daniel Bioom, James 
Keller, Kiizabeth Bible, Bertha Suyder, Mary 
and Charies Durst, Bertha and Viola shaver, 
Harry Burris, Mabel Croteer, Roxanoa and Mary 
Kline, Raiph and Mary binges, Hazel Emery, 
Gross Alison, Ferma Hoover, Clayton Homan, 
Nina Slick, Ralph Bitaer, Broce and Jeunje Hah, 
Mamie Bloom, eit Brooks, Mabel and Alfred 
Waiker, 

A a — 

become 

Rauoniog up and down stairs, sweep. 
log aud bending over making beds 
will not make a women healtby or 
beautiful. She must get out of doors, 
walk a mile or two every day and take 
Chamberlain's Tablets to Improve her 
digestion snd regulste her bowels,   

Cronover farm, about three miles sast | 
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§ of the Method. | 
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attractive youog lady, popular socially | 
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From the Freeport, ( 

| Bulletin of Fri 

| pr | I 

I'linois ) Daily 
iny, the following is re- 

inted: 

Ellas Heckman, of Orangeville, died 
i o'el He was 

| taken seriously ill Tuesday night at 10 
[0 le ¢ suffered a" 

| plication of diseases for a number of 

had a very severe 

el! ip the spring while in Center 
Pa, where he went to see his 

brother, Daniel K. Heckman, of 
f w Mr ree 

ita Lhe east he has been in Free. 

of business, 

on Monday of this 

| when he seemed 

did or } 

| Mr. Heckman, 

Frederick sand E Heckman, 

| nt 
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ck this morning. 

ck, havir from com - 
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twin 
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lefonte Hechman's 

Luther 

Lite 

# limes on 

ithe last week, 
somewhat better than 

! previous trips to this city, 

who was a son of 

iZabelh 

{ 
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TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS, 
HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS. 
Miss Leila Huyett spent Hunday 

with the Misses Beck at Bnydertown. 

Mies Blanche Hartman, of Millbheim, 
the latter part of last week was enter- 
tained by Miss Cora Brungart, 

John J. Moser, Jr., of Wilkes Barre, 
was the guest of his cousin, Miss 
Margaret Jacobs, in Centre Hall, over 
Sunday. 

Mies Violet Kuhn, of Altoons, 
cousin of the Misses Barry, was a 
guest at the Lutheran parsonsge for 
several days, 

Aloysius J. Fitzpatrick, of Gallitzen, 
will Charles McMurtrie ss 
landlord of the hotel at Howard, the 

succsed     Waa a. 1544, at rn Jan, 2 Penn Hall, 

nire county, Pa. His age at time of | 
death t 
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James L. Bommerville, of Winburne, 1 

operator koown coal died 

on Haturday 

Phi burg looking 

usiness malters and seem. 

While 

) 

aon 

Hips O 

"4 ¥ 3 3 
the Dest health, 

re t the ‘ ym trolley car : his 

e expired without a moment's 

sommerville was bora in Alrdrie, 
tisnd. He was the only chiid of 

and 5 Bessie Iaing Bommer. 

He sccompanied his father to 
America at an early age, and was edu. 
cated at the Bellefonte Academy and 

the Franklin laostitule. 

Mr. Bommerville been 

filed with the cosa! business 

ville, 

has identi- 

the las 

#iXily years, Ding the first operator in 
the Buow Bhoe and Wisburne fields, 
Al the time of his death he was presi. 

dent of the Carnwath Coal Co., the 
Bituminous National Bank of Win. 
burne and a director of the Cottage 
State Hospital of Philipsburg. 

His wife, who was formerly Mise 
Jane Harris, Bellefonte, passed 

away on March 10:h last, their mar- 
ried life having Leen spent in Belle. 
fonte until 1890, when they moved to 
Winburpe. Their children are Bond 
V.,of Grafton ; John B., of Roberts 
dale ; James H., deceased ; Alan Q., 
of Arcadia Donald Li, of Utica, New 
York ; Bessie, Mary and Robert H., 
of Winburne, 

Fuvperal services wege held at the 
family home in Wioburoe on Tuesday 
afternoon. Interment was made in 

the cemetery at Bellefonte, 

s 

of 

Al the age of sevenly-nine years 
Mrs. Leah Hamboright, widow of the 
late James Hambright, of McVey. 
town, died at the home of her daugh- 
ter in Altoona, of tubercular pueu. 
monia., Her maidea name was Leah 
Qito, and she was a daughter of John 
and Magdalene Otto, among the first 
settlers of Miligeim, where she was 
born In 1873. She is survived by sev. 
en children, thirty-six grand-ohildren 
and twenty-three great grand.chil 
dren. 

Denthe of Ventre Coantiang, 

Mre. Auna Gessner, widow of 
Josephi Gessuer, at Coleville, aged 
sevenly years, 

Mrs. O. W. Brickly, at ber home 
in Lock Haven, aged fifty-six. She 
was born in Howard and lived there 
up to about ten years ago. 

George J, Parsons, son of William 
B. Parsons, of Unionville, aged 
twenty-two years, 
AAU I ATP PPO IINAIINN.     For sale by all dealers, Ceutre Reporter, §1 per year, 
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thence to Philadelphia sod 
John F. Potter, Esq, of 
woe also 8 guest of these Pulladapuis 
she Lime, 

former having become the owner of 
the hotel property. 

Keep in mind that the time limit 
r course ticket holders of the Centre 
all Lecture course to again secure the 

“ine seals expires Baturday, Septem. 
ber 7th. No favors will be shown any 
ihe, 
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W o'clock, in the Luth- 
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If you want to hear a real woman 
talk go to ti United 

on Friday 

i# the wife 

Ie Evaugelical 

evening. Mrs. 

a8 Methodist 
minister, the mother of ten children, 

> . ; / Parcels of 

and cared for and is educating five 
other children, 

Harry H. Harter, of Millmont, was 
recently elected general manager of 
the Bpeece Manufacturing Co., of Sun. 
bury. He will take charge of the 
pisnt which is now being erected for 
the manufaciure of the brush patented 
by Jasper Hpeece, 

Former Prothonotary A. B. Kim- 
port and Hoo. John Noll, both of 
Bellefonte, are erecting a pew build. 
log at Biate College, iu which will be 
installed modern laundry msachivery. 
he building, the foundstion of 
which 1s being made, will be 40x60 
feet, 

The Centre Reporter acknowledges 
a0 invitation to the SBemi-Centennial 
Loyal War Governors’ Conference, st 
Altoona, Beplember 25-26, The iovi- 
ation comes through the publicity 
committee, which is made up of rep- 
resentatives of the various newspapers 
in Altoona. 

Mr. and Mre. John 8. Baumgardner 
left State College for their new home 
near Oriole, Lycoming county, having 
made sale of their household goods on 
Saturday. The Baumgardoers will 
move onto the farm which they re 
ceutly purchased. Their South Ath- 
erton sireel home will be occupied by 
Chaplain Reed, 

The boarding house on Grange Park 
during the Encampment snd Fair wil 
be conducted by Robert Bartges, of 
Penn Hall. James Decker, of Pine 
Grove Mille, who took care of the 
boarders during the past few years, 
will be in the south daring the time of 
the picnic looking after the interests 
of local capitalists interested in coal 
and lum ber, 

On Monday morning Mrs. A. Miles 
Aruey relurned to her home at 
Niagara Falls, New York, with ber 
daughters Mary and Helen, and infant 
#00, who was torn since her arrival in 
Centre county last spring. Mrs. 
Arney was accompanied by Mise 
Edoa Murray, who assisted her in tak- 
ing care of the children. The latter 
will return io a week or ten days, 
This from the Howard Hustler : 

Last Saturday a porch party was given 
by Mre. 8. H. Benuison, to her chil 
dren, who all were happy to again be 
in the presence of their mother, and 
each other ; they were : Miss Helen, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Bennison and son, 
of Pittsburg ; Mrs, Geo. R. Worrick, 
of Mackeyville; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Bennison, of Marion, snd Mr. and 
Mrs. John J, Holter, of Johnsonburg. 

Mr. and Mrs, John A. Little, of 
New York City, who are on a visit to 
Belleville, Bellefonte and Centre Hall, 
were guests of A. P, Krape, Joshua T, 
Potter, Miss Mary Potter and Henry 
Potter, their uncles and aunts, on 
Tuesday nnd Wednesday of lsst week. 
They returned to Lewistown next day, 

home,  


